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 Abstract  
Abstract 
Performance management, as an efficient means to improve the enterprise’s 
competence，is a most important part of the human resource management in the 
modern enterprise, and attracts more and more attention. Many enterprises intent to 
change the situation by using all kinds of tools and techniques of performance 
management, but it does not always work. 
This thesis puts forward a project to improve the performance management of 
branch president in bank C, basing on analyzing the problems on performance 
management of branch president in bank C. Combining the daily work practice, the 
thesis reconstructs the branch president’ KPI index system on the basis of Balanced 
Scorecard model, and describes the whole performance management process, 
including Performance Planning, Performance Implementing, Performance Appraisal 
and Performance Feedbacks. 
There are four parts in this thesis: 
In the first part, concepts and two kinds of systemic models concerning 
performance management are introduced as the theory foundation. The systemic 
models are KPI and BSC. 
In the second part, the brief circumstances of bank C and branch president are 
introduced. The problems on branch president performance management are analyzed. 
In the third part, bank C’s strategic goal is analyzed and further decomposed. The 
KPI index system is reconstructed on the basis of Balanced Scorecard model. Based 
on this, the project intent to improve the performance management of branch 
president is recommended. 
In the last part, focusing on Performance Planning, Performance Implementing, 
Performance Appraisal and Performance Feedbacks, the whole performance 
management progress of branch president is introduced. 
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 第二节  绩效管理的一般过程 
绩效管理的过程通常被看做是一个循环流程，这个循环分为四步：绩效计
划、绩效实施、绩效考核和绩效反馈与面谈③。绩效管理流程如图 2-1 所示。 
 
资料来源：付亚和 许玉林：《绩效考核与绩效管理》，电子工业出版社，2006 年 7 月。 
          赵文明 赵建伟：《员工绩效考核与绩效管理实务手册》，中国致公出版社，2005 年 9 月。 
图 2-1：绩效管理流程图 
                                                        
①冉斌：《如何进行三层级绩效管理》，海天出版社，2004 年 1 月，P4。 
②冉斌：《如何进行三层级绩效管理》，海天出版社，2004 年 1 月，P4。 
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